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BUREAU OF INDIAN STANDARDS
(Ghaziabad Branch Office)

Section 1: NOTICE INVITING TENDERS (NIT)
PROVIDING SERVICES OF TRANSPORT FOR (SAMPLES)

Bureau of Indian Standards invites online bids, under two bid system (Technical
bid and Financial bid) from Registered Firms/Companies/Agency/Couriers, who are
experienced and engaged in business of SERVICES FOR TRANSPORT OF GOOD/
COURIER SERVICES who are having office in SAHIBABAD/GHAZIABAD are capable to
provide SERVICES FOR SENDING OF VARIOUS TYPE OF SAMPLES AS PER DETIALS
GIVEN IN THE TENDER DOCUMENTS by BIS, Ghaziabad Branch Office. Bids
submitted by any other mode (fax/post/email etc.) shall not be accepted.

1. Tender documents can be downloaded from BIS web site http://bis.gov.in (for
reference only) and Central Public Procurement Portal (CPPP) website
https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app and shall be submitted as per schedule as given
in CRITICAL DATE SHEET.

CRITICAL DATE SHEET

Published Date 13 02 2020  (17:00 h)

Bid Document Download / Sale Start Date 14 02 2020  (09:00 h)

Seek clarification start date 20 02 2020 (11:00 h)

Seek Clarification end date 24 02 2020 (1700 h)

Pre bid meeting 25 02 2020  (15:00 h)

Bid Submission Start Date 26 02 2020 (09:00 h)

Bid Submission End Date 04  03  2020  (15:00 h)

Bid Opening Date 05 03 2020  (15:30 h)

2. Earnest Money Deposit: Rs. 5,000/- (Rupees Five Thousand only)

3. Validity of Bids: -60 days from the opening date of the Technical bid.

http://bis.gov.in
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The bid can be submitted online in the manner indicated in the tender document

on or before bid submission end date.

4. The Bureau reserves the right to accept/reject any or all the bids/bidder without

assigning any reason.

A. Mohd. Ismal
HGZBO
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TENDER DOCUMENT

Section 2: INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS

1. Notice inviting Bids:

2. Registered Firms/Companies/Agency/Couriers services, who are experienced and
engaged in business of SERVICES FOR TRANSPORT OF GOOD/COURIER SERVICES
who are having their office in Sahibabad/Ghaziabad to provide SERVICES FOR SENDING
OF VARIOUS TYPE OF SAMPLES AS PER DETIALS GIVEN IN THE TENDER
DOCUMENTS from BIS, Ghaziabad Branch Office. Bids submitted by any other mode
(fax/post/email etc.) shall not be accepted.

2. Issue of Tender Document:

2.1 The Tender document will be available during the period indicated in the
Critical Datasheet..

2.2 Tender documents can be downloaded from the BIS web site
http://bis.gov.in (for reference only) and the CPPP website
https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app as per the schedule as given in the
CRITICAL DATE SHEET.

2.3 Intending tenderers are advised to visit the BIS website and the CPPP website
again at least 3 days prior to the last date of submission of tender for any
corrigendum / addendum/ amendment.

2.4 The Bidder shall bear all costs associated with the preparation and submission
of its Bid. The Bureau shall, in no case, be responsible or liable for these costs,
regardless of the conduct or the outcome of the Bidding process.

3. Language of Bid/Assigned work: The language of the Bid shall be in
English/Hindi and all correspondence, etc. shall be in English/Hindi language.

4. Clarification on Tender Document

4.1 The agency interested for participation in tender may attend the office between 9.00 AM
to 5.00 PM on all working days except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays to have any
clarification on matters and quantum of work.

4.2 No alterations and additions anywhere in the Bid Document are permitted. If any of
these is found, the Bid may be summarily rejected. In case of any doubt, the Bidder can
seek clarification online through the CPPP portal between specified clarification
date & time.

http://bis.gov.in
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5. Validity of Bids:

The Bids will be valid for a period Indicated in notice of inviting tender from
the date of its opening.

6. Earnest Money/ Bid Security:

6.1 The Bidder shall deposit with the Bureau a sum indicated in the notice inviting
tender, as an interest free Earnest Money Deposit (EMD). The Earnest Money
shall be deposited through Demand Draft/Pay Order only in favour of Bureau
of Indian Standards.

6.2 Scanned copy of DD to be uploaded online at the time of online submission of
tender documents and original DD is to be submitted to the Head (GZBO)
Ghaziabad, Bureau of Indian Standards, 20/9, site 4 Sahibabad Industrial
Area , Ghaziabad (U.P.), latest by the last date of bid submission as mentioned
in Critical Datasheet.

6.3 The failure or omission to deposit the Earnest Money shall disqualify the Bid
and the Bureau shall exclude from its consideration such disqualified Bid(s).

6.4 Bidder shall not revoke his Bid or vary its terms and conditions without the
consent of the Bureau during the validity period of the Bid. If the bidder
revokes the bid or varies its terms or conditions, the Earnest Money deposited
by it shall stand forfeited to the Bureau without prejudice to its other rights and
remedies and the Bidder shall be disentitled to submit a Bid.

6.5 If the successful Bidder fails to sign the agreement bond, its Earnest Money
Deposit will be forfeited by the Bureau.

6.6 The Earnest Money of unsuccessful Bidder shall be refunded after the
successful Bidder furnishes the required Performance Security to the Bureau
and signs the assigned work or within thirty (30) days of the expiry of validity
period of Bids, whichever is earlier.

7. Eligible Bidders

Only those Bidders, who fulfill the eligibility criteria as mentioned in the
Annexure are eligible to submit their Bids.

8. Rates how to be quoted

8.1 The bidder is expected to work out his rates keeping in view the services to be
provided as per Annexure arrive at the amount to be quoted. The Bidder shall
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be deemed to have satisfied itself before Bidding as to the correctness and
sufficiency of its Bid and of the rates  quoted in the attached BOQ, which  shall,
except as otherwise provided, cover all its obligations under the assigned work
and all matters and things necessary for proper fulfilling his obligations under
the assigned work.

8.2 The Financial Bid shall be exclusive of all taxes. Out of pocket expenses/
conveyance charges etc. are not reimbursable.

8.3 The prices are to be quoted by bidders in the BOQ template in the form of
an .xls document. This BOQ template is provided as BOQACCOUNTS.xls
along with this tender document. Bidders are advised to download this
BOQACCOUNTS.xls as it is and quote their offer/rates in the relevant
columns and upload the same in the commercial bid. Bidder shall not
tamper/modify downloaded price bid template in any manner In case if the
same is found to be tempered/modified, the tender will be completely rejected
and EMD would be forfeited. Also, the bidder may be banned from doing
business with BIS.

9. Manner of Submission of Bid

9.1 Bids shall be submitted online only at CPPP website.

9.2 Bidders are advised to follow the instructions provided in the ‘Instructions to
the Bidders/Bidder for the e-submission of the bids online through the Central
Public Procurement Portal for e.Procurement. A set of instructions for online
bid submission is also given in Annexure 3 for reference.

9.3 Bid documents may be scanned with minimum 100 dpi with black and white
option which helps in reducing size of the scanned document.

9.4 Bidder who has downloaded the tender from the BIS website and the Central
Public Procurement Portal (CPPP) website shall not tamper/modify the tender
form including downloaded price bid template in any manner.  In case if the
same is found to be tempered/modified in any manner, tender will be
completely rejected and EMD would be forfeited and Bidder is liable to be
banned from doing business with BIS.

10. Last Date for Submission

Bids shall be received as per schedule specified in Section  (Notice Inviting
Tender) not later than the time and date specified in the Critical Date Sheet.
System will not allow the bidders to submit the bid after the specified date and
time.

11. Modification and Withdrawal of Offer
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Bidder can modify the bid online before bid submission date and time. Once
bid is withdrawn by the bidder then he will not be able to submit the bid again.

12. Contents of Bid Document

The tender shall be submitted online in two parts, viz., Technical bid and
Price bid. All the pages of bid being submitted must be sequentially numbered
by the bidder irrespective of nature of content of the documents before
uploading. The offers submitted by Telegram/Fax/email shall not be
considered. No correspondence will be entertained in this matter.

12.1 Technical Bid: The following documents are to be furnished by the Bidder as the
Technical Bid as per the tender document:

a) Scanned Copy of The EMD as indicated in notice inviting tender. (Scanned
copy to be uploaded and original to be submitted physically, latest by the last
date of bid submission as mentioned in critical datasheet) failing which bid
shall not be considered.

b) Scanned Copy of ‘details of bidder to be furnished by the bidders’ form. (As
per Annexure given)

c) Signed and scanned copy of Tender Acceptance Letter (As per Annex ).

d) Scanned copy of turn over for last two years

12.2 PRICE BID

The following are to be furnished by the Bidder as the Financial Bid as per the
tender document:

A) Price bid in the form of BOQ(As per Annexure)
B) Price details documents (as per calculation)

(Price bid in the other mode shall not be accepted)

13. Other Important Points to be noted by the Bidder

The Bidder shall submit the Bid which satisfies each and every condition laid
down in Annexure/Section 3 failing which the Bid shall be liable to be
rejected. Conditional Bids will be rejected.

14. Opening of Bid
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Technical Bids will be opened as per date/time as mentioned in the Critical
Date Sheet. Bidders or authorized person of bidder having authority letter
can participate in the bid opening process online at the scheduled time by
logging in to the CPPP portal. After online opening of Technical-Bid, the
results of qualification in technical bids as well as date and time of opening
of price bids will be intimated later.

15. Short-listing of Bidders

The Bureau will short-list technically qualifying Bidders and Financial Bids of only
those Bidders, who qualify in technical bids, will be opened at a date and time which
will be intimated later.

16. Opening of Financial Bids

The Bureau shall open Financial Bid, on notified date, and the rates quoted by the
bidder in BOQ shall then be read out. The work will be awarded to the L-1
bidder. In case L-1 bidder shall refuse or fail to take over the work then next
bidder may be considered for L-1.

17. Acceptance of Bid

Acceptance of Bid shall be done by the Competent Authority of the Bureau.
The Bureau is not bound to accept the lowest or any Bid. The Bureau reserves
the right to reject any or all Bids received without assigning any reason
whatsoever. The acceptance of Bid will be communicated to the successful
Bidder in writing by the authorized officer of the Bureau.

18. The successful Bidder after acceptance of work, a agreement proper value at
present is Rs.100/- shall be signed immediately.

19. Rights of the Bureau

19.1 The Bureau reserves the right to suitably enhance/reduce the scope of work put
to this Bid.
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Section– 3: TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF ASSIGNED WORK

1 DEFINITIONS:

i) ‘Services’ shall mean the services to be provided to the Bureau by the
Bidder as stated in the Assigned work and shall include other services
that are prescribed in the Tender document.

ii) ‘BID Amount’ shall mean the sum quoted by the bidder in bid and
accepted by the Bureau.

iii) ‘Competent Authority’ shall mean any officer authorized by the Bureau
to act on behalf of the Bureau under this assigned work.

iv) ‘Government’ shall mean the Central Government.

v) ‘Bureau’ shall mean Bureau of Indian Standards established under the
Bureau of Indian Standards Act, 1986.

vi) ‘Director General’ shall mean the Director General of the Bureau, for the
time being holding that office and also his successor and shall include
any officer authorized by him.

vii) ‘Approved’ shall mean approved in writing including subsequent
conagencyation of previous verbal approval and “Approval” shall mean
approval in writing including as aforesaid.

viii) ‘Specification’ means the specification referred to in the tender. In case
where no particular specification is given, the relevant specification of the
Bureau, where one exists, shall apply.

ix) ‘Tender’ means formal invitation by the Bureau to the prospective
bidders to offer fixed price for supply of Services.

x) ‘Bid’ means the bidder’s priced offer to the Bureau for work as accepted
by the Letter of Acceptance.

xi) Letter of Acceptance’ means the formal acceptance by the Bureau.

xii) Commencement Date’ means the date upon which the Bidder receives
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the notice to commence the Accounting Services.

xiii) ‘Annexure’ referred to in these conditions shall means the relevant
annexure appended to the Tender Document.

2. Parties to the assigned work:

The parties to the assigned work shall be the agency, whose offer is accepted by
the Bureau; and the Bureau.

The person signing the offer or any other document forming the part of
Assigned work on behalf of other persons of a agency shall be deemed to have
due authority to bind such person/s or the agency as the case may be, in all
matters pertaining to the bid. If it is found that the person concerned has no
such authority, the Bureau may, without prejudice to any other Civil/Criminal
remedies, terminate the Assigned work and hold the signatory and / or the
agency liable for all costs and damages for such termination.

3. Work Documents:

The several work documents forming the assigned work shall be taken as
mutually explained to one party by the other, but in case of ambiguities or
discrepancies the same shall be explained and harmonized by the Competent
Authority of the Bureau who shall issue to the agency necessary instruction
thereon and in such event unless otherwise provided in the Assigned work the
priority of the documents forming the assigned work shall be as follows:

The Agreement
The Conditions of Assigned work
Tender Notice and Tender Document
Letter of Acceptance.
Any other correspondence exchanged between the parties in
connection with the assigned work.
The Bidder’s Offer

5.. Liquidated Damages

If the agency does not perform the Services as specified in the Assigned work
the Bureau shall, without prejudice to its other remedies under the Assigned
work, deduct from the Assigned work price, as liquidated damages, a sum
equivalent of damage value. Bureau may consider termination of the Assigned
work in case of continuous default.

5. Risk

In case the agency fails to provide the services as stipulated in the scope of
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transportation/courier services, the Bureau reserves the right to procure the
same from alternate sources at the risk, cost and responsibility of the agency.

6. Payments Terms of Assigned work

The payment towards the Services will be made by the Bureau directly to the
agency or owner on the basis of terms of payment. The applicable taxes will be
extra.  There shall be no reimbursement of out of pocket expenses/conveyance
charges etc.

The payment of bills arising out of the assigned work will be credited directly
in Bank Account of the agency or through cheque/NEFT. The payment will be
subject to the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961 i.e., Tax will be deducted
at source with cess/surcharge, at the prevailing rates, from the gross amount of
each bill submitted. GST shall be applicable as per rules and procedure.

7. Indemnity:

The agency shall indemnify and keep indemnified the Bureau against all losses
and claims for injuries or damage to any person or any property whatsoever
which may arise out of or in consequence of the Assigned work and against all
claims, demands, proceedings, damages, costs, charges and expenses
whatsoever in respect of or in relation thereto under the provisions of various
labour laws as amended from time to time.

The Bidder shall indemnify, protect and save the Bureau against all claims,
losses, costs damages, expenses, action suits and other proceeding, resulting
from infringement of any patent, trademarks, copyrights etc. or such other
statutory infringements.

8. Suspension of Assigned work

The Bureau shall be at liberty at any time to suspend temporarily this Assigned
work on giving 24 hours notice in writing the agency for breach of any of the
terms and conditions of this Assigned work for insufficient service or
misconduct of the agency as to which the decision of the Bureau shall be final
and the agency shall not be entitled to any change or compensation by reason
thereof.

9. Agency’s right to terminate

If the agency decides to terminate the Assigned work before the end of assigned
work period, the agency has to give an advance intimation of at least 7 days.

If the agency terminates the agreement without prior notice of 7 days, then the
entire permanent security deposit will be forfeited.
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10. Confidentiality

The Bidder shall not divulge or disclose proprietary knowledge obtained while
providing services under this Assigned work to any person, without the prior
written consent of the Bureau.

11. Publicity

Any publicity by the agency in which the name of the Bureau is to be used,
should be done only with the explicit written permission of the Bureau.

12. Disputes & Arbitration

The Bureau and the agency shall make every effort to resolve amicably by direct
informal negotiation, any disagreement or dispute arising between them under
or in connection with the assigned work.

If a dispute(s) of any kind whatsoever that cannot be resolved the same shall be
referred to the Arbitrator, appointed by the Authorized Officer indicated in
Annexure 2. The provisions of the Indian Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996
shall apply.

13. Governing language

Governing language for the entire assigned work and communication thereof
shall be English only.

14. Law:

The assigned work shall be governed and interpreted under Indian Laws.

15. Legal Jurisdiction

No suit or other proceedings relating to performance or breach of Assigned
work shall be filed or taken by the Bidder in any Court of law except the
competent Courts having jurisdiction within the local limits of Ghaziabad (U.P.)
only.

16. Stamp duty:

The Bidder shall bear and pay any stamp duty and registration charges in
respect of the Assigned work.
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SCOPE OF WORK

1. The details of the services required are as under:

Name of the office and its location Items to be transported (Indicative)

Bureau of Indian
Standard, 20/9,Site Different types of samples like Cement, Steel bars
4, Sahibabad
Ghaziabad (U.P.) / pipes / sections, Plywood,  Board,

Flush  Doors,  Switch  &  Sockets,  Electrical

Appliances, Tube Lights / CFLs / LEDs, Bulbs,

PVC/HDPE Pipes, Cables, Conductors, Capacitors,

Empty LPG Cylinders without valve, Packaged Drinking Water
(20 litre
jars, 1 or 2 litre water bottles, 5 litre jars, 200/250

ml pouches etc), Water tank any capacity, Fire Extinguishers,
Sprinklers and

Sprayers,  Chemicals, Pesticides,  Paver  /  ACC

Blocks, Tiles, Milk Powder, Food Colours and

other edible items and any other items as per Indian Standards
which to be sampled.

2. PRE-QUALIFICATION CRITERIA:

The agency shall be an incorporated entity, having an experience of 3 years in the field
of Courier Services and Transport Services for above said work. The Agency should have been
successfully providing similar services during the last three years and copies of Performance
Report(s) from at least three Govt. Departments / PSUs / Reputed Private Organizations shall
also be required to be submitted. The agency shall not have been blacklisted by any
Government / PSU in the last three years.

3. SCOPE OF WORK:
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The requirement is for transporting goods (samples) to various destinations within India
from this office [Bureau of Indian Standards, Ghaziabad Branch Office, Ghaziabad (U.P.)

The Agency shall collect different type of goods (samples) from BIS office and to be
delivered on a door to door basis during normal working hours. The receipt of samples
received by the receiver shall be deposited in the BIS office.. The agency should have
sufficient pool of trained/experienced manpower to provide uninterrupted services during the
period of the contract. The Agency shall ensure that the goods/documents are to be
delivered promptly and without any damage of samples and its seals. The agency shall
confirm over phone at the time of delivery that samples has been handed over to the
responsible persons.

The Challan and official letter with the samples shall be given by the BIS, Ghaziabad.
If any papers required by the Agency for sending sample shall also be provided by BIS.

The weight of the consignment shall jointly be measured and certified by the
Agency’s representative and authorized BIS official at the time of collection of samples.
If necessary a official(s) of BIS may allow travel with samples. If necessary a official(s) of
BIS may allow travel with samples. If sample not delivered, same shall be returned to
BIS, Ghaziabad or deliver to other place as per instruction of BIS, GZBO.  POD and
receiving slip shall also be deposited to BIS office without fail.  POD tracking systems
shall be provided for tracking of sample position.

5. OBLIGATIONS TOWARDS STATUTAORY LIABILITIES:

The Agency shall comply with all applicable statutory requirements, rules and
regulations required for carrying out the business.

5. For any further details/enquiry may be contact Director & Head, BIS, Ghaziabad during
office hours.
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MINIMUM ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

AND
TECHNICAL BID  OF WORK

TECHNICAL BID FOR TRANSPORT AND COURIER SERVICES

1. Name of the Agency REMARKS

2

Address (with complete contact details)

3. Name  &  Address  of  the  Proprietor/  Partners  /
Directors   (with   Mobile   numbers)   or   other
responsible/ concerned Contact person(s)

4. Experience  (No.  of Years)  in  providing  Courier/
Transport Services (enclose proof with certificates

5. Performance Report: Enclose Performance Reports
from at least three Govt Deptt./ PSUs/Reputed Private SCAN COPY REQUIRED
Organizations during the last three years

6. Average Annual Turnover SCAN COPY REQUIRED
during the last three years (certified by
Chartered Accountant)

8.
Permanent Account Number (PAN) (attach copy)

SCAN COPY REQUIRED

9.
GST No. (attach copy)

SCAN COPY REQUIRED
10. Helpline number and details of dedicated customer

Support if any

11. Details of available tracking system for tracking the
Consignment

13. Has the bidder been blacklisted by any Govt. Dept./
PSU / Reputed Private Organization

14. Details of legal disputes, if any
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e: Copy of the documents shall enclosed with the bid. Bidders should note that failure tofurnish/provide any of the documents detailed above may lead to rejection of their bid.

DECLARATION:- I / We hereby declare that information furnished above is true and
correct to the best of my / our knowledge. I / We understand that in case, any deviation is
found in the above statement at any stage; I / we shall be liable for disqualification and also
liable for forfeiting of EMD. I / We convey our unconditional acceptance of all the terms and
conditions as mentioned in the tender document.

It is also understood that the transportation/courier handling personnel of our agency
would be the employees of the Agency. I / We shall comply with all the applicable statutory
requirements and there shall be no violation of applicable laws in relation to operation of
Courier Service Agency.

(Signature of Authorized Signatory with Date & stamp)
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FINANCIAL BID DOCUMENT
(To be submitted as BOQ)

The agency willing to provide Accounting Services shall give their bid value per
annum (excluding applicable taxes) as follows:

Schedule of price bid in the form of BOQACCOUNTS.xls
Price bid in the form of BOQ template BOQACCOUNTS .xls available along with this
tender document on CPPP website. Bidders are advised to download this
BOQACCOUNTS.xls as it is and quote their offer/rates in the relevant column and
upload the same in the commercial bid. The format of BOQ template is given below
for reference only.

Sl.
No.

Item Description BASIC RATE
In Figures To
be entered by
the Bidder in

Rs.

GST
Amount
in INR

Rs.

Any
Other
Taxes

in
Rs.

TOTAL
AMOUNT

Without
Taxes

in
Rs.

TOTAL
AMOUNT
With Taxes

in
Rs.

TOTAL
AMOUNT
In Words

1 2 7 9 11 13 14 15

1.0
1

Annual Bid Value
for providing
Transportation/Co
urier Services for
sending samples

INR Zero
Only

1. The rates shall be quoted in Indian Rupee only.
2. The Price Bid shall be quoted excluding of taxes. The taxes as applicable shall be

paid by BIS.
3. In case of any discrepancy/difference in the amounts indicated in figures and

words, the amount in words will prevail and will be considered.
4. The quoted rates shall remain agency throughout the tenure of the assigned work

and no revision is permissible for any reason.
5. The rates shall be valid for three years.
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ANNEXURE – IV

FINANCIAL BID DOCUMENT AS PER KG/VOLUME

1. Name of the Agency :

2. Address (with contact details) :

3. Name & Address of Proprietor/ :
Partners / Directors (with Mobile No.)

6. Rates for providing Transport and courier service for each Goods (sample) as per the
scope of work (in INR, for transporting goods (samples) by weight for surface mode):

Up to 1 Above 1 Above 10 Above 25 Above 50 Above
Kg/ kg & up kg & up kg & up kg & up 100 kg

Boot
to 25 kg to 50 kg to 100 kg

said
volume
space

said
volume space

said
volume space

said
volume space

said
volume space

said
volume
space

Rates for Ghaziabad
Rates for

NCR

Rates for all over
India (other then
Ghaziabad and NCR)

a) up to 100 km
b) per km above

100 km
c) other charges

a)

b)

c)

d)

Packing
charges
as per
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kg/volu
me

Notes:

1. The bidder(s) shall quote rates inclusive of all charges other than applicable Govt
Taxes.

2. The prices as per the financial bid shall be all expenses including return of sample if not
delivered; no other charges shall be paid by the Bureau.

5. Situations where volumetric rates are applied are to be specified (see table above).  The
lump sum packing rates shall also be calculated and shall be mentioned in the above table.

6. Details of samples are as under to be sent with packing and it is also stated that
type of samples may be increase or decrease .:

1. Cement, Steel bars / pipes / sections, etc
2. Plywood, Particle / Block Board, Flush Doors, etc
3. Electrical Appliances / items, Tube Lights / CFLs / LEDs, Bulbs, Glass items, etc
4. PVC/HDPE Pipes
5. Cables, Conductors, Capacitors, etc
6. empty LPG Cylinders without valve
7. Packaged Drinking Water (20 litre jars, 1 / 2 / 5 litre water bottles, 200 ml pouches)
8. Fire Extinguishers, Sprayers, Sprinklers, etc.
9. Chemicals, Pesticides, etc.
10. Paver / ACC Blocks, Tiles, etc
11. Milk Powder, Food Colours and other edible items, etc
12. Any other products covered under BIS certification

Note. Packaging shall be done at BIS office premises and after satisfaction of packing
permission shall be obtained from BIS authorize officials for transportation/courier.
The labour, packing and others charges for loading, unloading and delivery of samples
from start to end point shall be paid by bidder. Intimation of delivery to the actual
point may be sent through e.mail also.

(Signature of Authorized Signatory with date & stamp)
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ANNEXURE-V

AGREEMENT FORM FORASSIGNED FOR WORK

THIS AGREEMENT made on this ______ day of __________ between
M/s________________ (Name and Address of the Bidder) (hereinafter referred to as
the BIDDER, which expression shall, unless it be repugnant to the context or meaning
thereof, be deemed to mean and include its successors and assigns) of the ONE PART
and the Bureau of Indian Standards, 20/09, Site 4 Sahibabad Industrial Area,
Ghaziabad U.P.) (hereinafter referred to as the (BIS) BUREAU, which expression shall,
unless it be repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, be deemed to mean and
include its successors and assigns) of the OTHER PART.

2. WHEREAS the Bidder is a Service Provider.

3. AND WHEREAS the Bureau is a body corporate, enacted by Parliament. The
Bureau intends to received Transportation and Courier Services _______ on assigned
work basis, therefore, invited bids through Open Tender enquiry dated __________.

4. WHEREAS the Bidder (successful bidder) submitted his bid vide _________ in
accordance with the bid document and was selected as ‘successful bidder’ pursuant to
the bidding process and negotiation on assigned work prices, awarded the ‘Letter of
Acceptance’ (LoA) No._____ to the Bidder on __________.

5.   The contract shall be valid for three years from the start of services and shall be
renewed every year subject to satisfactory performance. Other terms and conditions of
contract are as per tender documents.

6. BOTH THE PARTIES HERETO agree to abide the terms and conditions as
mentioned in Section 3 (Conditions of Assigned work) of Tender Document”:

______________________ _______________________________

(Signature of Bidder/      (Signature of Authorized Officer of the Bureau)
Authorized Representative)

Name _________________ Name ___________________________
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Designation_____________                    Designation_______________________

Address_________________ Address__________________________

________________________ _____________________________

Seal of the Agency Seal of the Bureau

Witness: Witness:

_________________________ ____________________________

(Signature ) (Signature)

Name of Witness____________ Name of Witness______________________
Address_________________ Address_________________
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ANNEXURE-VI

TENDER ACCEPTANCE LETTER

(To be given on Company Letter Head)

Date:

To,

______________________

______________________

______________________

______________________

Sub: Acceptance of Terms & Conditions of Tender.

Tender Reference No: ________________________

Name of Tender / Work: -
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_______________________

Dear Sir,

1.  I/ We have downloaded / obtained the tender document(s) for the above
mentioned ‘Tender/Work’  from the web site(s) namely:
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________as per your advertisement, given in the above
mentioned website(s).

2. I / We hereby certify that I / we have read the entire terms and conditions of the
tender documents from Page No. _______ to ______ (including all documents like
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annexure(s), schedule(s), etc .,), which form part of the contract agreement and I / we
shall abide hereby by the terms / conditions / clauses contained therein.

3. The corrigendum(s) issued from time to time by your department/ organization too
have also been taken into consideration, while submitting this acceptance letter.

4. I / We hereby unconditionally accept the tender conditions of above mentioned
tender document(s) / corrigendum(s) in its totality / entirety.

5. I / We do hereby declare that our Firm has not been blacklisted/ debarred by any
Govt. Department/Public sector undertaking.

6. I  / We certify that all information furnished by the our Firm is true & correct and in
the event that the information is found to be incorrect/untrue or found violated, then
BIS, GHAZIABAD shall without giving any notice or reason therefore or summarily
reject the bid or terminate the work contract , without prejudice to any other rights or
remedy including the forfeiture of the full said earnest money deposit absolutely.

Yours Faithfully,

(Signature of the Bidder, with Official Seal)
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ANNEXURE-VII
Instructions for Online Bid Submission:

The bidders are required to submit soft copies of their bids electronically on the CPP
Portal, using valid Digital Signature Certificates. The instructions given below are
meant to assist the bidders in registering on the CPP Portal, prepare their bids in
accordance with the requirements and submitting their bids online on the CPP Portal.

More information useful for submitting online bids on the CPP Portal may be
obtained at: https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app.

REGISTRATION

1) Bidders are required to enroll on the e-Procurement module of the Central
Public Procurement Portal (URL: https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app) by
clicking on the link “Online bidder Enrollment” on the CPP Portal which is
free of charge.

2) As part of the enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a
unique username and assign a password for their accounts.

3) Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and mobile numbers
as part of the registration process. These would be used for any
communication from the CPP Portal.

4) Upon enrolment, the bidders will be required to register their valid Digital
Signature Certificate  (Class II or Class III Certificates with signing key usage)
issued by any Certifying Authority recognized by CCA India (e.g. Sify /
nCode / eMudhra etc.), with their profile.

5) Only one valid DSC should be registered by a bidder. Please note that the
bidders are responsible to ensure that they do not lend their DSC’s to others
which may lead to misuse.

6) Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log-in by entering their user
ID / password and the password of the DSC / e-Token.

SEARCHING FOR TENDER DOCUMENTS

1) There are various search options built in the CPP Portal, to facilitate bidders to
search active tenders by several parameters. These parameters could include
Tender ID, Organization Name, Location, Date, Value, etc. There is also an
option of advanced search for tenders, wherein the bidders may combine a
number of search parameters such as Organization Name, Form of Contract,
Location, Date, Other keywords etc. to search for a tender published on the
CPP Portal.
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2) Once the bidders have selected the tenders they are interested in, they may
download the required documents / tender Annexures. These tenders can be
moved to the respective ‘My Tenders’ folder. This would enable the CPP
Portal to intimate the bidders through SMS / e-mail in case there is any
corrigendum issued to the tender document.

3) The bidder should make a note of the unique Tender ID assigned to each
tender, in case they want to obtain any clarification / help from the Helpdesk.

PREPARATION OF BIDS

1) Bidder should take into account any corrigendum published on the tender
document before submitting their bids.

2) Please go through the tender advertisement and the tender document
carefully to understand the documents required to be submitted as part of the
bid. Please note the number of covers in which the bid documents have to be
submitted, the number of documents - including the names and content of
each of the document that need to be submitted. Any deviations from these
may lead to rejection of the bid.

3) Bidder, in advance, should get ready the bid documents to be submitted as
indicated in the tender document / Annexure and generally, they can be in
PDF / XLS / RAR / DWF/JPG formats. Bid documents may be scanned with
100 dpi with black and white option which helps in reducing size of the
scanned document.

4) To avoid the time and effort required in uploading the same set of standard
documents which are required to be submitted as a part of every bid, a
provision of uploading such standard documents (e.g. PAN card copy, annual
reports, auditor certificates etc.) has been provided to the bidders. Bidders can
use “My Space” or ‘’Other Important Documents’’ area available to them to
upload such documents. These documents may be directly submitted from the
“My Space” area while submitting a bid, and need not be uploaded again and
again. This will lead to a reduction in the time required for bid submission
process.

SUBMISSION OF BIDS

1) Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that they
can upload the bid in time i.e. on or before the bid submission time. Bidder
will be responsible for any delay due to other issues.

2) The bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one
by one as indicated in the tender document.
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3) Bidder has to select the payment option as “offline” to pay the tender fee /
EMD as applicable and enter details of the instrument.

4) Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tender
document. The original should be posted/couriered/given in person to the
concerned official, latest by the last date of bid submission or as specified in
the tender documents. The details of the DD/any other accepted instrument,
physically sent, should tally with the details available in the scanned copy and
the data entered during bid submission time. Otherwise the uploaded bid will
be rejected.

5) Bidders are requested to note that they should necessarily submit their
financial bids in the format provided and no other format is acceptable. If the
price bid has been given as a standard BoQ format with the tender document,
then the same is to be downloaded and to be filled by all the bidders. Bidders
are required to download the BoQ file, open it, enable Macro in the excel sheet
and complete the colored (unprotected) cells with their respective financial
quotes and other details (such as name of the bidder). No other cells should be
changed. Once the details have been completed, the bidder should save it and
submit it online, without changing the filename. If the BoQ file is found to be
modified by the bidder, the bid will be rejected.

6) The server time (which is displayed on the bidders’ dashboard) will be
considered as the standard time for referencing the deadlines for submission
of the bids by the bidders, opening of bids etc. The bidders should follow this
time during bid submission.

7) All the documents being submitted by the bidders would be encrypted using
PKI encryption techniques to ensure the secrecy of the data. The data entered
cannot be viewed by unauthorized persons until the time of bid opening. The
confidentiality of the bids is maintained using the secured Socket Layer 128 bit
encryption technology. Data storage encryption of sensitive fields is done.Any
bid document that is uploaded to the server is subjected to symmetric
encryption using a system generated symmetric key. Further this key is
subjected to asymmetric encryption using buyers/bid openers public keys.
Overall, the uploaded tender documents become readable only after the
tender opening by the authorized bid openers.

7) The uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender
opening by the authorized bid openers.

8) Upon the successful and timely submission of bids (i.e. after Clicking “Freeze
Bid Submission” in the portal), the portal will give a successful bid submission
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message & a bid summary will be displayed with the bid no. and the date &
time of submission of the bid with all other relevant details.

9) The bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement of the
submission of the bid. This acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass
for any bid opening meetings.

ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS

1. Any queries relating to the tender document and the terms and conditions
contained therein should be addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for a
tender or the relevant contact person indicated in the tender.

2. Any queries relating to the process of online bid submission or queries relating
to CPP Portal in general may be directed to the 24x7 CPP Portal Helpdesk Nos.
0120-4200462, 0120-4001002

*******************************************************************************************
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(HINDI DOC IS ONLY FOR SUPORTING PURPOSES MAIN TENDER DOC IS IN ENGLISH)

20/9 साइट 4,

गािजयाबाद-201010

ई -

बीआईएस, गािज़याबाद

20/9 साइट 4 ,

गािजयाबाद )यूपी(

( Www.bis.gov.in और https://eprocure.gov.in )

GZBO / G.6। 3 ( हेतु )
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(गािजयाबाद (
धारा 1: )(

,
करता है से ( ( / /

और , का अनुभव रखते हे और
करने

बीआईएस स,े गािज़याबाद शाखा ।
) / / (

1. http://bis.gov.in (  (और
)सीपीपीपी( साइट

https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app
गई।

13 02 2020  (17:00 h)

 / 14 02 2020  (09:00 h)

20 02 2020 (11:00 h)

24 02 2020 (1700 h)

25 02 2020  (15:00 h)

26 02 2020 (09:00 h)

04  03  2020  (15:00 h)

05 03 2020  (15:30 h)

2. बयाना जमा  :। 5,000 / - ( (
3. :60

http://bis.gov.in
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4. / /

।

अ. म



- 2 -धारा 2:

1. :

2।  / /  / ,

सेवाओं के , जो  /
,

बीआईएस, गािजयाबाद शाखा
से। ) / / (

2. :

2.1
..

2.2 http://bis.gov.in (  (
और सीपीपीपी वेबसाइट

https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app ,
अनुसार।

2.3 को बीआईएस वेबसाइट पर
है तथा CPPP वेबसाइट  / /

3

2.4
सहन करेगा। , , ,

3। / :  /
 /

4.

http://bis.gov.in
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4.1 काम
सब काम , पर 5.00

PM 9.00 सकता।

4.2 अगर कोई
भी ,

,
समय के बीच ।

5. :

होगा।

6. बयाना धन  /:

6.1
)ईएमडी ( । बयाना पैसे  /

भारतीय मानक का

6.2
हेड

)GZBO) गािजयाबाद, , गािजयाबाद )यूपी( ,

6.3
)एस (से

6.4

,

।
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6.5 ,

6.6

जाएगा 30 (30) , जो भी पहले हो,

7.

को अपनी
।

8.

8.1 लगाने वाले को अनुसार
के को पूरा

। BOQ
,

, तहत अपने सभी

8.2  /

8.3
xls BOQ BOQACCOUNTS.xls के

.  /

 /

जाएगा। इसके अलावा,
जा सकता है।

9.
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9.1

9.2 '
/ -

ई
सेट अनुबंध 3 ।

9.3 100
जा सकता है
करता है

9.4 ,
है )सीपीपीपी ( /
करेगा
अगर  /,
होगी

10.

अनुभाग (
करना (
है ।
देगा पहर।

11.

एक बार

12.

गु , ,
और
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 / / माना
जाता है।

12.1 :
जाना है :

ए( ,
गया है । (

,
तक )

ख( ' (अनुबंध के अनुसार
गया है(

सी( ) अनुसार )

12.2

को
जाना है :

ए( ) )

बी(
( (

13.

अनुबंध एस / धारा 3 ऐसा न करने
जो ।

14.
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,  /समय के अनुसार खोले
जाएंगे शीट।

CPPP करने।
बाद,

समय

15.

सूची
देगा , ,
जाएंगे

16.

, खोल देगा
काम एल -1

जाएगा -1 को
तो अगले -1 माना जा सकता है

17.

रखता हे जो भी।

1 से 8। , एक समझौता
100 / - है, ।

19।

1 9 .1 काम पर रखने के दायरे को बेहतर बनाने  /कम करने का
।
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धारा -3:

1 :

( 'सेवाओं' का मतलब उन
होगा

ii) 'बीआईडी '
का मतलब होगा ।

iii) ' '
काम

iv) 'सरकार' होगा

v) ' '
, 1 9 86

vi) ' '

vii) ' '
और " "के चोर समझना

viii) ' ' का
, , जहां एक मौजूद है,

झ( ' ' का

( ' ' काम
लगाने का मतलब है।

XI) 'का

बारहवीं( 'का , िजस पर
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लेखांकन सेवाएं

xiii) ' ' का

2। :

,
है होगा;

एक ओर से
,

 /s या जैसा भी मामला हो
है, , /

,
है
और  /या पकड़ सकता है ।

3. :

को बनाने वाले कई
,

कर
देगा।

के गठन :

करार

-
गया ।

के ऑफर

5 .
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सेवाएं काम है, तो , के तहत
, से, घटा करेगा

,
को ।

5।

 /
हो जाती है , ,

है ।

6। भुगतान

पर या
को /

होगी।

से सीधे या चके /
, 1961 यानी के

, ,उपकर /
जाएगी पर,

7। :

,
या , , , , पैदा हो

समय  -समय पर स
।

, , ,
, सभी दावे, , लागत नुकसान, ,

8।
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सेवा या इस

24 इस करने पर

9।

के अतं से पहले
है तो कम से कम 7 है।

7 सूचना के ,

10. गोपनीयता

यह के तहत सेवाएं
,

11.

12.

,
काम

करेगा।

) (को ऐसा हल , तो
अनुबंध 2

, 1 99 6

1 से 3। शासी भाषा
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और संचार के शासी भाषा

1 से 4। :

15।

गािजयाबाद )
 (

16। :

सहन और
भुगतान करेगा।
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1

:

)संकेत(

मानक, 20/9, साइट ,

4,

गािजयाबाद )यूपी( / पाइप  /अनुभाग , , ,

, ,

उपकरण,  /सीएफएल /एल ई डी , ,

पीवीसी  /एचडीपीई पाइप , , , ,

, )20

जार, 1 या 2 , 5 जार, 200/250

(, भी
, ,

, रसायन, , पावर  /एसीसी

, , दधू पाउडर, रंग और

।

-:

सेवा और 3 का अनुभव
, जो ऊपर कहा गया काम है ।

)एस (
 /पीएसयू /

होगी।  /
गया है।
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3. :
जगह

)नमूने (] , गािजयाबाद , गािजयाबाद )यूपी(
से सामान )( को भेजगी और  -

काल के दौरान दरवाजा - जाएगा ।
।

 /
 / नमूने और

के ।
।

नमूने के साथ चालान ,

)एस (
, तो उसे बीआईएस,

बीआईएस, POD और

POD

4। :

,

का अनुपालन करेगा।

5। के समय  /पछूताछ , बीआईएस,

गािजयाबाद से हो सकता है
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/ 2

और सामान

1
।

2

पता )(

3
।  //

)मोबाइल नंबर के साथ (
 /)ओं(

4
। )(

)

5
।  :
कम से कम तीन सरकार से ./ पीएसयू  /

6
।

) के दौरान
(

8 )पैन) ( (
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।
9
।

( (

1
0
।

1
1
।
सी

1
3
।गया है Dept./

पीएसयू  /

1
से
4
।

,

ई:
 /

घोषणा : - I /  /
 /

जाता है;  /
I /

I

के  /सी
 /

( (
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/ 3:
( (

) (
:

BOQACCOUNTS.xls
BOQ BOQACCOUNTS । xls CPPP

BOQACCOUNTS.xls  /
। BOQ

आकंड़े
दर INR

कोई कर के साथ

1 2 7 9 1 1 13 14 15

1.01
 /

सेवाएं INR
केवल

1.
2. । लागू होने वाला कर बीआईएस

3.  /अतंर के मामले
,
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4. रहेगी

5. ।

/ - 4

1। :

2। पता )( :

3। / :

भागीदार  /)मोबाइल नंबर के साथ(

4. )नमूना (
सेवा ( , :(

1 तक 1 से ऊपर 10 से ऊपर 25 से ऊपर 50 से ऊपर ऊपर

/ ऊपर और ऊपर 100

बटू
25

50

तक 100

कहा हुआ।
कहा हुआ। कहा हुआ। कहा हुआ। कहा हुआ। कहा हुआ।

गािजयाबाद के

एनसीआर

भारत )दसूरा तो
गािजयाबाद और एनसीआर(
क (100

बी  (
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100

ग  (

ए(

ख(

सी(

घ(

 /
अनसुार

:

ए( )एस( लागू अलावा ।

ख( ,

जाएगा।

5। ,

है ( (।
या जाएगा।

6। तहत पी के बाद एकेि◌◌ंग भेजने के बाद
हो सकती है । :

ए( ,  /पाइप / ,

ख( , कण  /, दरवाजे,
सी(  /आइटम ,  /सीएफएल /एल ई डी , , ,

घ( पीवीसी  /
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ई( , , ,

च(
छ( )20 जार, 1/2/5 , 200 (
ज( , ,

( रसायन,

ज(े पैवेर  /,
ट( दधू पाउडर, रंग
एल(

7.

होगा ।

( (
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/  -5:
तैनाती के काम के अनुबंध

________________ ( का नाम और पता ) के बीच __________ के इस ______
( ,

, , मतलब समझा जाए और
(, भारतीय मानक , 20/09, साइट 4

, गािजयाबाद यूपी( ( (बीआईएस( कहा जाता है , जो
, ,

(।

2. जब

3.
आधार पर सेवा _______ करना है, ,

__________

4. जहां (  (◌ावेज के अनुसार _________
' '

गया था और पर बातचीत , ' ' ( लोए ) को __________
पर नंबर ._____

5.
के अधीन होगा।

6. 3 (  (
:

______________________ _______________________________

( / ( (
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(

नाम _________________ नाम ___________________________

पदनाम _____________ पदनाम _______________________

Address_________________ Address__________________________

________________________ _____________________________

गवाह: गवाह:

_________________________ ____________________________

( ( ( (

______________________
Address_________________ Address_________________
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/ -6

( (

:

सेवा मेरे

______________________

______________________

______________________

______________________

उप  :

 :________________________

 / :-
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
___________________

,

1. I / '  /' वेब साइट )ओं ( /
◌ै :

_____________________________________________________________________________
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____________________________ ) (
के अनुसार।

2. I /  /_______ से ______ तक
), ,

अनुसूची ) (( ,  /
 / /धाराओं

3. / संगठन  -)एस(

4. I /  /) (
तरह से /

5. I /

 /  /

6. I /
 /, तो बीआईएस, गिजयाबाड

,

अनुबंध ।

,

( (
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/अनुबंध  -7
:

The instructions
given below are meant to assist the bidders in registering on the CPP Portal, prepare
their bids in accordance with the requirements and submitting their bids online on the
CPP Portal.

More information useful for submitting online bids on the CPP Portal may be obtained
at: https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app .

REGISTRATION

1) Bidders are required to enroll on the e-Procurement module of the Central Public
Procurement Portal (URL: https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app ) by clicking on the
link “Online bidder Enrollment ” on the CPP Portal which is free of charge.

2) As part of the enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a unique
username and assign a password for their accounts.

3) Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and mobile numbers as part of
the registration process. These would be used for any communication from the CPP
Portal.

4) Upon enrolment, the bidders will be required to register their valid Digital Signature
Certificate (Class II or Class III Certificates with signing key usage) issued by any
Certifying Authority recognized by CCA India (eg Sify / nCode / eMudhra etc.), with
their profile.

5) Only one valid DSC should be registered by a bidder. Please note that the bidders are
responsible to ensure that they do not lend their DSC's to others which may lead to
misuse.

6) Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log-in by entering their user ID /
password and the password of the DSC / e-Token.

SEARCHING FOR TENDER DOCUMENTS

1) There are various search options built in the CPP Portal, to facilitate bidders to search
active tenders by several parameters. These parameters could include Tender ID,
Organization Name, Location, Date, Value, etc. There is also an option of advanced
search for tenders, wherein the bidders may combine a number of search parameters
such as Organization Name, Form of Contract, Location, Date, Other keywords etc. to
search for a tender published on the CPP Portal.

2) Once the bidders have selected the tenders they are interested in, they may download
the required documents / tender Annexures . These tenders can be moved to the
respective 'My Tenders' folder. This would enable the CPP Portal to intimate the
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bidders through SMS / e-mail in case there is any corrigendum issued to the tender
document.

3) The bidder should make a note of the unique Tender ID assigned to each tender, in
case they want to obtain any clarification / help from the Helpdesk.

PREPARATION OF BIDS

1) Bidder should take into account any corrigendum published on the tender document
before submitting their bids.

2) Please go through the tender advertisement and the tender document carefully to
understand the documents required to be submitted as part of the bid. Please note the
number of covers in which the bid documents have to be submitted, the number of
documents - including the names and content of each of the document that need to be
submitted. Any deviations from these may lead to rejection of the bid.

3) Bidder, in advance, should get ready the bid documents to be submitted as indicated
in the tender document / Annexure and generally, they can be in PDF / XLS / RAR /
DWF/JPG formats. Bid documents may be scanned with 100 dpi with black and white
option which helps in reducing size of the scanned document.

4) To avoid the time and effort required in uploading the same set of standard
documents which are required to be submitted as a part of every bid, a provision of
uploading such standard documents (eg PAN card copy, annual reports, auditor
certificates etc.) has been provided to the bidders. Bidders can use “My Space” or
''Other Important Documents'' area available to them to upload such documents. These
documents may be directly submitted from the “My Space” area while submitting a
bid, and need not be uploaded again and again. This will lead to a reduction in the time
required for bid submission process.

SUBMISSION OF BIDS

1) Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that they can
upload the bid in time ie on or before the bid submission time. Bidder will be
responsible for any delay due to other issues.

2) The bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one by one as
indicated in the tender document.

3) Bidder has to select the payment option as “offline” to pay the tender fee / EMD as
applicable and enter details of the instrument.

4) Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tender
document. The original should be posted/couriered/given in person to the concerned
official, latest by the last date of bid submission or as specified in the tender documents.
The details of the DD/any other accepted instrument, physically sent, should tally with
the details available in the scanned copy and the data entered during bid submission
time. Otherwise the uploaded bid will be rejected.

5) Bidders are requested to note that they should necessarily submit their financial bids
in the format provided and no other format is acceptable. If the price bid has been given
as a standard BoQ format with the tender document, then the same is to be downloaded
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and to be filled by all the bidders. Bidders are required to download the BoQ file, open
it, enable Macro in the excel sheet and complete the colored (unprotected) cells with
their respective financial quotes and other details (such as name of the bidder). No
other cells should be changed. Once the details have been completed, the bidder should
save it and submit it online, without changing the filename. If the BoQ file is found to
be modified by the bidder, the bid will be rejected.

6) The server time (which is displayed on the bidders' dashboard) will be considered as
the standard time for referencing the deadlines for submission of the bids by the
bidders, opening of bids etc. The bidders should follow this time during bid
submission.

7) All the documents being submitted by the bidders would be encrypted using PKI
encryption techniques to ensure the secrecy of the data. The data entered cannot be
viewed by unauthorized persons until the time of bid opening. The confidentiality of
the bids is maintained using the secured Socket Layer 128 bit encryption technology.
Data storage encryption of sensitive fields is done.Any bid document that is uploaded
to the server is subjected to symmetric encryption using a system generated symmetric
key. Further this key is subjected to asymmetric encryption using buyers/bid openers
public keys. Overall, the uploaded tender documents become readable only after the
tender opening by the authorized bid openers.

7) The uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by the
authorized bid openers.

8) Upon the successful and timely submission of bids (ie after Clicking “Freeze Bid
Submission” in the portal), the portal will give a successful bid submission message & a
bid summary will be displayed with the bid no. and the date & time of submission of
the bid with all other relevant details.

9) The bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement of the
submission of the bid. This acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass for any bid
opening meetings.

ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS

1. Any queries relating to the tender document and the terms and conditions
contained therein should be addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for a tender or
the relevant contact person indicated in the tender.

2.

24x7 सीपीपी 0120-4200462, 0120-4001002

************************************************** *****************************************
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